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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Dolomiti Lagorai Bike is "Grand Tour"

Among the itineraries of "Grand Tour", 1 is entirely within
Fassa’s boarders (stage1: anti-clockwise Tour): 51,7 km,
start and arrival in Moena, through Buffaure, Ciampac,
Canazei, Mazzin, Moncion, Gardeccia; Ciampedie,
Vallonga, Tamion, Soraga (also by ropeways).

Fassa, Fiemme, Primiero and Valsugana. That
big is the size of the Dolomiti Lagorai Bike, a
bike circuit composed of 1200 km of routes
touching even the 2000 m of altitude, enhanced
this year by the “Grand Tour”. The circuit is a
ring designed to be ridden in six legs, and the
distance is either 320 or 353 km (depending on
whether you tackle it: respectively clockwise and
anti-clockwise), with altitude gaps that vary from
a minimum of 8.790 m to a maximum of 10.470
m. The scenic routes are covered by riding
50/60km a day (mostly on dirt road), for a daily
average of 6 hours-riding. You can find details,
pictures, descriptions and GPS tracks for the
various itineraries on the practical pocket map,
which is available at every Tourist Office and on
www.fassa.com.

“Gran Festa da d’Ista”
Canazei
11.30 - 1.00 am - Pavilion in Strèda de Péareda. The
most beautiful Ladin feast of the summer opens
today at 11.30 am with the lunch regaled by the
music of "Sepp Mattischweiger’s Quintett Juchee",
onstage again at 8.30 pm. At 6.00 pm cocktail with
"Die Oberkreiner Polka Mädels".

On the wheels with "Bike Boys"
Soraga
2.00 pm - at Vischia de Sach. The young mountain
bikers challenge each other on a short track, which
introduce the tomorrow’s race for adults.

Look for "Silenzi da guardare"
Moena
5.00 - 7.00 pm - Council Chamber of the
municipality. On exhibit the shots by Pierluigi Orler,
who portrays the nature with a quite atmosphere.

Amazin hikes

Passepartout

From Pozza to Val Jumela’s
pasture

Baroque melodies "In ricordo
dei miei cari"

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This "Amazing hike" starts from the centre of
Meida (Pozza di Fassa): go to the lower cable
car station of Buffaure, which brings you in few
minutes up on Pian del Buffaure (at 2.050 m).
From here you take the footpath no. 613
eastwards, that skirts the southern ridge of
Buffaure, reaching the highest point on the peak
named Sas d’Adam (2.430 m), from where you
enjoy an amazing landscape over the most
beautiful peaks of Fassa’s Dolomites. The path
descends gradually until it reaches Sella
Brunech (2.428 m; 1,45 h). Continue the
itinerary that descend along the green Val
Jumela valley, where you can meet grazing
cattle along path no.644, and then on a wide
mule track that arrives at Pera (2,45 hrs.). In
twenty minutes, on the easy valley bottom’s
path, you go back to the centre of Pozza.

The "Quartetto Barocco", composed of Piero
Toso, Guido Furini (violin), Gianni Chiampan
(cello) and Chiara de Zuani (harpsichord),
performs tonight at 9.00 p.m. in the Church of
San Vigilio in Moena. The concert "In memoria
dei miei cari" organized by members of the
Vadagnini family from Moena to the memory of
relatives passed away, proposes four pieces of
famous composers, like Georg Friedrich Händel,
Giuseppe Tartini and Antonio Vivaldi. The
"Quartetto Barocco" was built up by musicians
who already worked for other groups ("Solisti
Veneti" and "Orchestra da Camera di Padova e
del Veneto"), with the purpose to play the most
representative repertoire of the seventeenth
century with the "suonata a due e a tre",
considered a key feature of the Italian musical
literature.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
Virginio Dezulian del Garber, son of Maria Piaz (mother of Pordoi) was the favourite nephew of Tita
Piaz. He was a strong and agile alpine guide, guiding King Alberto and other nobles. He opened
many routes and in 1926 participated to the 1st expedition on the northwest pinnacle of Schenon del
Latemar with his uncle, and in 1928, with Tita again, opened a challenging route on the north face of
Catinaccio. In 1929 ran with his wife Pina the Vajolet Refuge, and in 1931, together with Tita, gained
the southern pillar of Sass Pordoi. He died in 1954 when he was 53 years old, due to a disease.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

08/09/2013 (8.30 am)
Sellaronda MTB. Booking at "Sport
Check Point" (activity against
payment).
Canazei

08/09/2013 (9.00 am)
At Sassolungo’s foot with local guides.
Booking at "Sport Check Point" (hike
against payment).
Campitello di Fassa
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